
 

 

Unit 9:   Food Packaging and Labelling  

Level:          4  

NLH:           20  

Value:          2  

 

This unit is internally set and internally assessed 

Unit aim 

The aim of this unit is to allow learners to understand the impact of cycle of change and life 

cycle concepts on the selection and control of packaging. The unit will also provide 

information about materials of construction, their limitations and tests required to 

demonstrate the safety of food contact packaging The learner should be in a position to 

coordinate the activities of specialists involved in packaging development, product 

development, and be aware of the legal requirements of food product labelling.  

Unit introduction  

The packaging of a food product needs to address a number of needs, and its design and 
manufacture is regulated by legislation. The information provided on food product labels is 
also regulated, to ensure that consumers are informed about the safe use and storage of the 
food, any dangers associated with ingredients and the contents (proportions of ingredients) 
of the food.  
 
Control of changes to packaging is covered in detail in the product and process development 
Unit 8:   Product and Process Development; the impact of changes are also considered in 
this unit.  
 
Mistakes in labelling cost the food industry millions of pounds each year due to recalls and 
re-labelling activities - in some cases this can result in prosecution. The principle of legal 
compliance in labelling is considered in this unit and the material provides some ideas about 
how assurance of labelling can be achieved.    
 
This material provides information about the management of information related to product 
labelling and specific information about the materials and processes employed in the 
manufacture and application of food packaging.  The learner will understand the need for 
formal controls and be able to effectively manage packaging selection and design and 
diagnose product/packaging/equipment interaction problems.  
 
Learners will be equipped to manage label approval and labelling quality control; they will 
also be capable of conducting appropriate risk assessments, and will understand the 
importance of accurate records and clear communication. 

 

 



 

Outcomes of learning and assessment criteria  

To pass this unit, the learner needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the outcomes 

of learning. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.  

 

Outcomes of learning Assessment criteria 

1 Understand the 

different types of 

packaging used in 

the food industry  

1.1 identify the risks associated with specific food packaging 

materials 

1.2 describe the manufacturing controls associated with the 

use of each type of food packaging 

1.3 explain appropriate and inappropriate uses of different 

food packaging systems 

2 Understand the 

need to control 

changes to labels 

2.1 explain the law relating to food product labels  

2.2 describe a system for managing the introduction of new 

labels 

2.3 analyse the relationship between the product formulation, 

the product specification and the food safety aspects of 

the label 

2.4 conduct a label check for compliance with legislative 

requirements 

3 Understand the 

need for risk 

assessment  

 

3.1 describe the main hazards that are associated with food 

packaging  

3.2 explain the impact of changes to food packaging  in 

relation to food safety and Hazard analysis 

3.3 explain how a range of produce-packaging interactions 

impact on legality, food safety and quality 

 

 



 

 

Unit content  

1 Purpose of Packaging  

 Primary, secondary and tertiary packaging 

 Packaging as a protection 

 Packaging as a medium for communication 

 Presentation 

2 Packaging materials and construction  

 Metal packaging 

 Glass packaging 

 Plastic packaging 

 Paper and board 

 Composite materials 

 Novel materials 

3 Risks associated with packaging  

 Product packaging interactions 

 Environmental factors 

 Impact of packaging damage on products 

 Impact of incorrect labelling 

 Legal requirements of packaging systems 

 Legal requirements of label information 

 Relationship of label information to HACCP and food safety 

 

 

 



 

Information for tutors  

Essential requirements 

There are no essential requirements for this unit. 

 

Delivery  

This is a self-managed leaning program where the learner is entirely in control of the pace of 
learning and the stage at which they receive assessment.  This method of delivery has been 
chosen because it allows learners maximum flexibility to program their study around any 
other work or home commitments. The learning materials are provided as a set of notes that 
can be combined with other modules in a learning program to provide a systematic and 
comprehensive set of reference documents. There is no time limit for the completion of the 
program but it is expected that each module would be assessed within a 12 month period. 
Circumstances and possible exceptions to his operational limit would be considered on a 
case by case basis.  The main reason for the 12 month limit is that the printed learning 
material is reviewed along with feedback from assessors and learners once per year by an 
editorial board who update the material to ensure currency and relevance.  

The notes provided are self-contained and provide guidance where mistakes in selecting, 
designing, storing or applying packaging within a food industry framework can occur, the 
likely impact of the mistake and tips for avoidance. These are intended to help the learner to 
think about the underlying principles within the materials and to apply them to real world 
situations. There is guidance to reference material that can be used to read around the 
subject and a list of assessment criteria at the end of the unit that the learner can use to 
conduct self-assessment before they ask for assessment. Learning groups are not organised 
within the program but cooperation of learners is not discouraged in any way, in some cases 
it can be very beneficial for groups of students to discuss and compare views. 

Contact telephone numbers and an e-mail address is provided for learners who may be 

experiencing difficulties with the material, wish to provide feedback or have a complaint 

about the program. All contacts are recorded and where appropriate, investigated and/or 

referred to the editorial board for consideration during the annual review of the leaning 

 

Assessment 

Assessment is by multiple choice examination and open book assessment interview. The 
aim of the assessment is not to gauge the learner’s ability to retain facts and figures but their 
understanding of the information provided and knowledge of where to find detail should this 
be required. The assessment interview may be organised using electronic VOI Protocols 
(Skype or similar), telephone or as a face to face meeting.  

 

When the learner is confident that they understand the unit materials he/she contacts the 
program manager and an assessor is assigned. The assessor is selected from the Institute 
of Food Science and Technology register of assessors and mentors. This is a list of food 
industry professionals who have their qualifications, background and experience assessed 
once per year and are recognised experts in specific food industry sectors. Once an 
assessor has been assigned he/she arranges a mutually convenient time and method of 
contact and an assessment takes place. The multiple choice questionnaire is issued by the 
assessor and this is immediately followed up with an interview to review the answers given. 

 



 

 

To achieve learning outcome 1.0 the methods of production for all of the main types of food 
packaging must be described in general. For 1.1 and 1.2 the manufacturing methods and 
manufacturing controls used to prevent hazards for uses of the packaging for food 
production must be explained in detail. For 1.3 the learner will demonstrate through 
examples some appropriate and inappropriate uses of packaging and will be able to explain 
why the materials are suitable or unsuitable. To achieve learning outcome 2.0 the learner will 
demonstrate that they understand the importance of accurate labelling. For 2.1 the learner 
will accurately identify the mandatory information required for food labels and the exceptions 
for specific products. For 2.2 and 2.3 an understanding of the various systems that can be 
employed for managing label information, the correct application and checking of labels and 
the control of label changes must be demonstrated. For 3.0 the hazards associated with 
packaging in a manufacturing environment and with regard to product interactions during 
storage must be described. For 3.1 the hazards associated with handling and storage and 
poor control of container closures will be described in detail. For 3.2 the learner will 
demonstrate an understanding of the impact of changes to packaging components on 
product compatibility, equipment settings and shelf performance.  

 In the case of this unit the time taken for this assessment should be at least 30 minutes 
for the multiple choice questionnaire and at least 30 minutes and no more than 45 
minutes for the open book interview. The assessor is required to record the assessment 
and send it to the program manager with a recommendation that the learner has passed 
the unit or has been unsuccessful. The results of the assessment are reported to the 
learner within 1 week.    

 

Suggested resources 

Books  

BRC  Global Standard for Food Safety Issue 5  January 2008 ISBN 978-0-11-703791-5 

International Food Standard version 6 July 2011 

 

Research Association publications 

 

Guidelines on good manufacturing practice for heat processed flexible packaging, 

Guideline No 50, Campden BRI 

Active and Intelligent Packaging, Review No 62, Campden BRI 

Fresh Prepared Produce GMP for Oxygen MAP and non Sulphite Dipping, Guideline 31 

Campden BRI 

Safe Packaging of Food and Drink in Glass Containers, Guideline No 18, Campden BRI   

Protocols for Performance Testing of Shelf Stable Heat  Sealable Containers, Guideline 

No 7, Campden BRI 

The Manufacture and Integrity of Seals for Packaged Foods, Review No 48, Campden BRI 

Visual Can Defects, Technical Manual No 10, Campden BRI  

 

Periodicals 

Food Manufacture, publisher William Reed business media 

Food Science and Technology, Journal of the IFST, publisher Excel Publishing Company 

Ltd   

 


